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Omaha DtfiM in Henor to
Men Who EaTe Batioa.
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DAY FOR IT

First One Three Taara After the
War

BROWN IS OF THE DAY

and at Fint
Church

ARE

Beaatlfol Service of Castlna; Flower
on 'Water for Bailor Dead

la a
Floral Boat.

fccarcely could a day have been less aui-piclo-

from a climatic for the
celebration of the nation's memorial to Its
war heroes than was when
Omaha, for the time. Joined
In paying homage to the men who sacri-

ficed or tendered their lives for their coun-
try in 1U time of greatest peril.

Yet Decoration day was celebrated and
too, with the same devoted

real as though the nun shone brightly.
Though It could not damper the ardor of

the rain and chill air did mar
the ceremonies and In some casts prevent
them entirely. The great street parade the
general exercises In Hanscom park and the
Thurston Rifles function at Frosiect Hill
cemetery had to be abandoned. The gen-

eral exercises were held In the First Chris-
tian church on be-

tween Farnam and Harney streets. There
Senator Norrls Broun was the orator of
the day and there men and women and
children assembled In loving tribute to the
living and dead heroes of the civil war.
The Rifles their ceremonies until
Sunday. The beatulful service of casting
flowers upon the waters, for the sailor
dead, by Mrs. C. M. Peters of
Omaha, and observed annually all over the
nation, was In the launching of
a floral boat on the bosom of the Missouri
river.

Whole City Gives
Early In the day flags were unfurled from

all public buildings. The banks, stores,
libraries and schools were closed. All busi-
ness paused In reverence for the soldier
dead who sleep beneath the sod.

It was the of
Memorial day In Omaha. The first waa In
JxijS, when the few young men who had

held services and strewed flowers over the
few newmade graves In Omaha at that
time In accordance with the order Issued
by Oeneral John A. Logan, then command
ing the Orand Army of the Republic.

of tho spirit of the old war
days seemed to permeate the breast of
every old man wearer of the blue. His

( step was more elastic; his bowing shoul-- .
came up In a brave attempt to attain

liAhe squareness they had when he marched
J ' away to the thrilling jnusio of the hand

iwriy-Bi- K year ago, puis quicaenea
under the thrilling, notes
of the martial airs and the of
the orator.

All Eyes on the Sky.
In many a house uncle or grandpa;, who

usually sleeps late, was up before tha rest
were awake, looking out anxiously at the
sky. And by the time the rest of the fam-
ily were ready for breakfast he appeared
quietly but proudly In his well brushed
suit of blue with the badge on the left
breast. A harpy smile played about the
firm Ilpa of every veteran who appeared on
the street and moved his feet one mora to
the inspiring music of "61.

The day was the one of the year and
the survivors of that brave army In whose
memory It Is observed all over tho country
did It full justice, as they always do.
Some walked with canes and crutches;
some who have been on beds of sickness
for months made the supreme effort and
arose and walked today. It was the day
of days to which they had looked forward
for weeks, and having In Its
devotions and ceremonies the heroes were
willing to pay for the privilege by more
weeks on beds of pain.

Women First Oat. ,
The condition of the weather brought um-

brellas and overcoats Into but
on tha whole the was

so than great heat, which
often results In some of the
venerable men, whose spirits are always so
willing and whose flesh Is sometimes weak.

The earliest evidence of the
of the day was the of the Ladles
of the Grand Army at I a. m. with a

of flowers and carryall convey-
ing the of forty children and
members of the with their
banners and flags to Forest Lawn ceme-
tery, where the ritual exercises of strewing
flowers on the graves of the 800 soldiers
burled at Forest Uwn were carried out.
About little girl dressed In
white and decked with the national colors,
wlih Miss Vesta Geiser attired as

the ceremony of strew-
ing flowers over the graves at the Soldiers'
Circle, assisted by a company of little
hoys. The service waa beautiful and Im-
pressive and was with

snugs and recitals.
In addition to tlila special service the

soldier' monument was adorned with
wreath of evergreen, and details from
the several posts and Woman's Reliefcorps looked after the decoration of Iso-
lated grave the cemetery anda the other cemeteries about the cltv.
Flags had in the meanwhile beeen placed
at ach of the soldiers' grave.
SEXATUR BHUWN TO THE

loans Sta teaman Kstol Old Soldier
for Their Service.

The rain which set in shortly beror noon
continued the entire afternoon and It be-ta- m

neceaaary to abandon ,ne Memorial
day parade as well a the program ar-
ranged for th exercise at Ilanacom park.
All that waa left to do, waa to
contract th program a much a possible
and carry out th In
th First Christian
tha rain began In time sufficient to obviate
th nooeastty of any of the
forming with a view to in th
parade.

Senator Brown arrived from Lincoln at
noon and wa met by the reception coin-mi- tt

and escorted to the Her Orand bote!
hre he remained Until J:30, and then pro

'ceeded with the committee and chalrmun of
th day, Dr. 8. K. to the taber-oaac- k.

Th main portion of th
tied bean reserved for the veteran and
Woman's Relief corps. of th
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THE
FOR A Fair In

north, clearing In smith portion Friday;
warmer. Psturdnv fntr unit warmer.

FOrt IOWA Showers In east,
clearing and warmer in went portion Fit-da- y.

Saturday fair and wanner.
a: Omaha

Hour. De Hour Deg.
6 a. m 1 p. m
6 a. m .63 2 p. m ..M
7 a. m .6.1 3 p. m ...
8 a. m .63 4 p. m M
9 a. m 63 6 p. m

JO a. m 64 8
11 a. m 66 7 p.'
12 m W p. va.. 64 ,

p m 64

Taft discusses the
Porto Rico and Cuba in their re-

lation to American trade before the mill-
ers' convention at St. Louis. Par 1

mine at Lead, 8. D.. has
been started up again after having been
shut down since March 25 on account of
a fire which the flooding of
the mine. Page 1

Violent storms sweep over portions of
Texas, a large amount of
property. Page 1

San Francisco newspaper demands a
new order of things In that city which
will put the thousands of Idle men to
work and relieve the situa-
tion In that city. Page 9

William J. Bryan principal speaker at
Patrick Henry day celebration at Nor-
folk, Va. He discusses the workings of
the rate law and refer to status of
democrats north and south. Pag 9

President Roosevelt in his
address suggests national
or railroads, valuation of physical prop-
erty, control of Issue of securities and

of accounts by federal au-

thority aa means of giving shippers and
Investors a square deal. Page 1

President Roosevelt, Vice President
Fairbanks and Governor Hanly of In-

diana speak at unveiling of monument
to General Lawton at After
the ceremony the president drove to
Crown Hill cemetery, where he placed a
wreath on the grave of Har-
rison. Page 1

Attorney general looking up law to see
If there Is any way to force I

and Union Pacific to furnish the list of
passes Issued. State Board of Assess- -
ment expected to complete work of fixing
value of railroads some time today. May
tax break all previous records.

Pag 3
General observance of Memorial day In

cities of the state. 'age 3

Russian social democrats in convention
In London vote to sever-- all connection
with other liberal parties. Pare 1

X.OCAX. -

In Omaha's celebration of Decoration
day Senator Norrls Brown Is the chief
orator. Rain forbids street parade and
exercises In Hanscom park. Pare 1

In the quiet cemetery of
whose ground Is hallowed by

the daring deed of Lincoln braving him-
self there to guns. Page 9

Young woman la brutally attacked at
and Dominion streets In dark

ness, but foils her assailant In his des-
perate attempt. Page 7

Mayor Dahlman
on his dog muzzle fight In order to

redouble energies to fight opponents In
council with the Initiative and

Page 7
Society Large mid-wee- k gathering at

the Field club Is one of the features of
events. Pag 8

POBTS.
Peter Pan wins the Belmont stake from

at Belmont park. T. 8. Mor-
ton won the Whitney Memorial handicap.

Pag 4
Mike Schreck wins from Marvin Hart

in round at Tonopah. Hart
broke his wrist In sixth round, but con-
tinued to fight until his seconds threw up
the sponge. Pare 4

Results of the ball games:
4 Sioux City vs. Omaha B-

7 Des Moines vs. Lincoln 6.

7 Cincinnati v. St. Louis
6- - 2 New York vs. 1.--5

0 Brooklyn vs. Boston 4.

- Chicago vs. Pittsburg 4.

-- l vs. New York
1 Bostort vs.
2 St. l.ouls vs. Chicago
0 Detroit vs. Cleveland
1 Toledo vs.
1 vs. St. Paul
3 Columbus vs.

Page
AID

Live stock markets. Par
OP OCBAJT

Port. 'Arrlfd Bll4.
NFW YORK 'Prtorl LulUni.
NRW VoRK Kukvi Diutx Mm.
NEW YORK U lorr.ln..
NEW YOKK eimvonU.
NEW YollK ' KuropU.
UVKKPOOL . ...HTrford Bohemian.
UVERHdilb . .. Tunlt.
MONTREAL .... Numldlau.
MAI HKS7EK ...Motlttslm
OI.A9UOW Sarmatlaa,
ANTWEKP ManUou.
LliNOiiN Sardinian Montreal.
BOSTON Rpubllc.
Ql EKN8TOWN... Wtrnlan.yl KVST'W N .. Philadelphia.

Majntlc.

ARE

Rock Springs Coal Turn
Ins; I'nlon. firm Out of Com.

pa ay Hoaae.

ROCK Wyo.. May !

The Central Coal and Coke '

company, which, with the Union Pacific
Coal company, has locked out all Its cm- -

ployes for signing for mem- - j

bershtp In the United Mtne Worker of
America, 1 evicting the miners
from th company tenement. Many will
live In tent. Th Union Pacific Coal com- -
pany announces that lt will begin evicting
the famine oi mincia irum it tene
ment next wk. One effect Of the lock-
out ha been to drive many of the old-tim- e

miners of the camp away and prob-br- y

a score of these, who hav been sav-
ing for years with that object In vlw,
will return to their former home in Fin-
land, Sweden and Austria. The United
Mine Workers of America have sot yet
taken action on the of th
local miner for five charter for local
unions. A long struggle la ahead and both

Ide ar The miners threaten
violence unless th. mine,

ON

Mill en' on

HAVE IEEN

Reward of Vnlted State Mont Come la
Pushing Tan of

and
for rroerress.

ST. LOflS, May SO. Before an audience
of millers from all parts of the country, at- -

tending the mass convention of the Millers'
National and marking the
largest gathering of millers ever held In

this country, Secretary of War Taft this
afternoon made an address at the Odeon
on the topic, "Recent Instances of National
Altruism."

The assembly the final session
of the convention of the federation, which
had Invited Secretary Taft to address the

President J. W. Burk'of

i" presided and former Missouri
Governor E. O. Stanard. a miller of St.
Loul. who In turn made a brief speech

Secretary Taft.
Taft' Speech.

Secret an' Taft spoke of the customs of
memorial day and mentioned the civil war
as the great epic of the nations history;
then he turned to later Incidents.

He ald In part :

1 ask your attention today, therefore, to
the page of the nation's history covering
the last ntn years, with the hope of
howlng that there never has been, on

the part of anv country, a greater exhibi-
tion of pure altruism than that exhibited
by the Cnltrd Sta'es from the beginning
of the Spanish war down to the present
day toward th6 peoples who were

affected. As we read the history
of a man or a nation, that which excites
our admiration is courageous action for

htrh no motive can be found save tlmt
of a desire to dlsebarge a duty to man-
kind. A studv of the conduct of our na-

tion with respect to Cuba, Porto Rico and
the covering now nearly a dec
ade, ought to fill every American with
pride. I do not mean to say that there
were not Americans who entered upon the
war, or favored the Cuban or the Philip-
pine policy from motives of and
with a hope of increasing our trade and

our dominion from the mere love
of and empire, but the great
body of the people went Into and fought
out tho. Cuban war. assumed the burden
of the temporary of Cuba, and
the more or less of
Porto Rico, fought out the Philippine wars
and assumed the of the

all from a sense of duty only, and
that most because they could
not foresee the extent of the burdens which
we were taking up.

The Gain In Cuba.
After Cuban conditions in de-

tail Secretary Taft said:
In May, 1903, the United States turned

over to the republic the control of Cuba.
During me intervention mere naa Dcen
held elections for officers, and
also for the members of a
convention. At the Instance of the United
States there was Introduced Into the con-
stitution what was known as the "Piatt

by which the United States
was given the right to Intervene at any-
time in order to maintain In Cuba a gov-
ernment of law and order. We thus se-

cured the right to act In support of the
which we had paid out so much

money and so much blood to establish.
For three years and a half the republic
of Cuba maintained Itself with great ap-
parent but an abuse by tho
party In control of Its executive power In
respect to elections brought on an

which the of the re-
public had not properly prepared Itself to
resist or suppress, and the Island was
soon In the throes of a war which bale
fair to destroy for several years Us

wealth and to bring about a rain
that awful candltton which
against Spain had produced. Again the
United States sent first a for-
midable fleet, and then an army of 6,000
men, secured a of the op-
posing forces and established a

This It did under a
which promised a restoration of the

republic as soon as was re-
stored to such an extent as to permit the
holding of a fair election, and the

of those persons upon whom a
could be properly devolved.

In this the I'nited States has
already spent about 34.000,01)0 and will be
put to a possible additional expense of per-
haps $3,000,000 more. The president Is given
authority to receive from the Julian treas-
ury such sums as the condition of that
treasury may permit to reimburse the
United States for the expense of

but it is quite unlikely that In
the various calls that there are upon the
Cuban treasury for works of
and for the bettering of I ne
any large part of these funds thus ex-
pended will b to the United
States.

Porto Rlran
to Porto Rico, the speaker said:

There is complete, free trade between
Porto Rico and the United Slates and all
custom duties collected In the United States
on Porto Rlcan products to the
date of Spanish to
nearly 3.UoO,0uO, have been refunded to the
Island treasury. The loss to the revenues
of the United State from the free admis-
sion of Porto Rlcan products Is $1&,ijuO.0O0

annually. In the making of tobacco into
cigars and cigarettes and of cane into
sugar a number of the labor-
ing class find mechanical but
the wealth of the Island Is directly

upon the cultivation of the soil,
U) cane, tobacco, coffee and fruit, for which
we in America provide With
out our fostering benev.j. . mis Island
would be a unhappy and prostrate a are
some of the British, French,
Dutch and Danish Islands. During the last
two years of Spanish the trade
balance against the Island waa over

while the present balance of trade
In favor of the Island under American con-
trol Is 2,500,0(X). The total of exports and
Imports has Increased from about t25.00n,ono
under Spain to 34t.OJ0.0O0 under our

At the dato of the American oc-

cupation th estimated value of all
land was about MO.noo.ooo. Now

the value of the real property In
the island reaches 3100,000.000.

After detailing the work In th
Secretary Taft said.

The Philippine Islands have been treated
with less thn either Cuba or
Porto Rloo. but still a great deal has been
done by the United States for the

and at a very heavy expense.
The statistics will show that in the case

of each of the Island governments the rev-
enues have been largely augmented undi-- r

American auspices and also that h t Hal
of Imports and exports has been mat-'r'all-

Increased. But the lartic is true of me
The Americans have given a

more government because thev
have Insisted on doing more In education,
in public and In
It Is easy for a to be econom-
ical if It does not do anything.

ASK TO

Beualon of Fighting
llllnol to Be Held If He

Will Com

PEORIA. 111.. May SO. If President Roose-
velt can be Induced to accept an Invitation
to Peoria, while he I on bl western trip,
the old Illinois regiment will
hold a reunion here. This 1 the famous
regiment that carried a live eagle through

owmhfr, . ,urvlve.
Among those to be Invited sre:

Ireland, who was chaplain; John B. Harlow,
associated with the president on the civil
service was lieutenant of the
brigade; Luclue Hutbard of
Minnesota was the and Robert
Burden of Los Angeles, waa also a mem-
ber.

Senator Mai
May 30.-- The condition of

Senator Eugene Hale of Maine, who yee- -
l.rdfT underwent an operation at John

' " "

i

WIN

Social Vote to Sever All
Relation with the Liberal

Parties.

y congress of Rus
sian soda' x' allien has ben In

session lnce May 13. decided
tode -- ri,' f fifty-thre- e voles
' 0 yS'v elatlons with the

..rats and other liberal parlies
a. Thus the extremists are again

atrol of the party which they lost a
ar ago. This declslcfh was readied after

days of wrangling and dis
cussion and constant narrow divisions on
me clauses ot me resolutions, j ne
jorltles and the minorities both put for- - j

warn resolutions, uui uu aneinpis m ri.ni
a common ground were unavailing 1 tie

conscious of the strength of
their alliance with the Poles and Letts, re-

fused all tho
congress decided by a majority of ln to
consider a resolution of the majorities de-

claring that the democrats
bad turned their backs on the
revolution, that they openly supported the

" In a plan to bring about an
based on prop-

erty and that their alms do
not go beyond the of a mon-
archy by a police regime, the

system and the standing
army against the attacks of the
Social the resolution continue,
must oppose the extension of these parties
of Illusions and must

combat the hegemony of
a petty middle class. The resolution fur-
ther declares that it is necessary to wean
the populist and the toll parties from the
Influence of the liberals and compel them
to choose between the policy of the

democrats and the black hun-
dreds, and that of the social democrats
between which they still hesitate. This
resolution was adopted by 159 votes to 16,
many the delegates j

Rrave of
congress now a Benjamin wreath smilax

motion to call another partisan labor con
gress.

Severe Occnrs Between
Chinese Troops and lotln-on- a

Native.

China, May 30. A severe
has occurred between the provin-

cial troops and a body of rebels, resulting
in a victory lor me inrmer. I ne reuein
lost over a hundred men killed and tin

forces captured the rebel
leader, together with a number of flags
and Two thou-
sand additional t,roops have been sent to

where the are.
The Chinese gunboat Sum Hong, having

on board the Fifteenth regiment of Chinese
troops, has sailed from here for Swatow,
to defend that city against a possible at-

tack on the part of the rebels.
May 30

have been cabled to the the
gunboat Helena, which at Fouchow,
China, a few days ago, to return at once
to Amoy, the nearest port to the scene
the armed uprising against the Chinese !

local officials. The purpose Is to have a
warship available to protect not only

hut all In Kwang
Tung In case the rebellion threat-
ens to get beyond the control the local

Already a German - and a
British warship have been to
Amoy Canton,

TO KILL

Rnaslnn Priest Save Prelnie from
Death at Hand of Assaasln

at Lublin.

LUBLIN, Russia, May 30 An attempt
was made yesterday to assassinate Bishop

of the Catholic church. A man
who was Identified as a so-

cialist agitator, who had twice been
fired several shots from a re-

volver at the bishop while the latter was
walking through a street here, and then
attacked him a dagger, slightly
wounding him. The bishop's Ufa was saved
by a priest, who sprang between him and
the would-b- e assassin, who was captured
by the

ST. May 30.

been Issued, through Russian con- -

sulate In Ixndon to tm Russian
lines, to refuse passage to the social demo-
cratic members of the lower house; of Par-
liament who have been holding a congress
at the British capital.

Chinese Crop Still Thin, but Hot
Weather I Favorable to

Good Yield.

May 30. The famine which
has prevailed for many weeks, causing
hundreds of deaths and great suffering,
has been broken. The crops are still thin.
but the hot weather the last month ha
been favorable to a good yield.

American gifts supplied milk regu- -
larly to 1.006 babies at the Hsu Chou Fu

j temple, while SO more been nour- -

lshed The cnlldren are left,
with their parents or relatives, as the
Chinese dread foreign

What Is left of the gifts will turned,
over to the Red Cross society to relieve

the is nr
8,ronK wind' whlrh W88

; "me the ascent, carried the balloon out,
view and It was not again until

by coast guards the same evening
j near Etmouth, when being carried

aea. , J

loiter a wireless dispatch from coast
guard station at the Scilly an- - j

j thaht had
' v....lia t . . . tlutln In ma fat r '
i

So Service, for l..f.,-,.- e.,, , ... tK, ,,,
j ....a.-.- , .,a I... i mvinur
I services at the of were
I not today, Consul General Mason

. .1 nnml.u. Mtt oi I... r, t - .'; ,.,, . , .
ated the with flowers. The American
embassy. behalf ot post
New York, sent a handsome wreath.

Holiday at Colon.
COLON, May 30. The Iethmlan Canal

commission end Panama railroad de-

clared lecoratlon day to be a holi-
day here. Only work neces-
sary on athletics wuie

order

Vioe Fair
bank and Gem or Hanly

GREAT CROWD SRiEIS THE

Dauahter of Deed Ueneral Pnll Cord
the Flags Jarae

Riley Read
a Poem.

Ind., May
R005eVelt today delivered principal au- -

dress at the unveiling a monument to
(jenerai Henry W. Lawton. The speecn
was devoted to a discussion railway
problems and. paid a warm
tribute to Oliver P. Morton, the war gov-

ernor Indiana.
Following the Vice President

Fairbanks addrersed the crowd briefly. He
said:

"Fellow Citizens: I can say a word.
I wish to express the of the
United States that which I know Is In
hearts all of you. and is thanks
frir tl,A aHmlrfihln BjlHreas hft has lust da
llvered here. He came Into state this
morning greeted by thousands at the. state
line. From Union City until he reached

he was met with the loud ac-

claim our citizens. As he leaves us to- -
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CITY BOWS IN RAIN

Weather Paying

THIRTY-NINT- H MEMORIAL

Obier-e- d

Viridlr Eeoalled

SENATOR ORATIR

Addreisei Veterani Frieads
Chr'itian Tabernaole.

OUTDOOR EXERCISES ABANDONED

Per-

formed Launching,

standpoint

yesterday,
thirty-nint- h

celebrated,

patriotism,

tabernacle, Nineteenth

postponed

originated

performed

Recognition.

thirty-nint- h observation

Something

jtylers

memory-Inspirin- g

eloquence

participated

requisition,
temperature satis-

factorymore
exhausting

observance
departure

wagonload
delegation

organisation

twenty-fiv- e

"Co-
lumbia, performed

accompanied appro-
priate

throughout

VKTKRAKS

Immortal

therefore,

platfonnkexerclse
tabernacle. Fortunately

organisation
participating

Spauldlng.
tabernacle

Committees
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WEATHER.
FORECAST NKBRASK

FORKCAST

Temperatures yesterday

m.'.'.'.'..'.'.Y.'.'..'.5t
!!...."!.!.

DOMESTIC.
Secretary Philip-

pines,

Homestake

necessitated

destroying

commercial

Indianapolis
incorporation

Inspection

Indianapolis.

IZBBA8XA.

Burlington

collections

POBEICW.

Demonstration
Brlghtwood,

confederate

Thirteenth

contemplates recapitu-
lating

referen-
dum.

Superman

twenty-flra- t

Philadelphia

Washington
Philadelphia

Indianapolis
Minneapolis

Louisvfclle

COamZBCZAIi XjrVUSTBXAX.

MOTXMEKTS 8TSAJCSB3PS

tflKKKbTOWN...

EVICTIONS COMMENCED

Companies

SPRINGS,
Telegram.)

applications

discharged

application

determined.

SECRETARY TAFT ISLANDS

Addreus National Contention
Ration's Acompliehmenta.

POSSESSIONS GAINERS

Civilisation
Increasing Opportun-
ity

federation,

constituted

"'body. Sprlngfleld,
Introduced

Introducing
Secretary

Imme-
diately

Philippines,

selfishness,

enlarging
exploitation

government
permanent government

government Phil-
ippines,

reluctantly

discussing

municipal
constitutional

amendment,"

government

prosperity,
Insur-

rection, government

agri-
cultural

Insurrections
Intervened;

dlsbandment
provisional

government. proclama-
tion

tranquility

deter-
mination
government

Intervention

Inter-
vention,

Improvement
government,

reimbursed

Condition.
Referring

subsequent
evacuation, amounting

considerable
employment,

neighboring

domination

sov-
ereignty.

agri-
cultural

appraised

Philip-
pines,

generosity

Philip-
pines

ex-
penditures.

expensive

improvements sanitation!
government

PRESIDENT PEORIA

Forty-Seven- th

Forty-Mvent- h

Archbishop

commission,

commander,

Hecoverlns;
BALTIMORE,

UvltX K".

RUSSIAN EXTREMISTS

Demorrata

LONDON,

constUu-VwA.- A

Impassioned

majorities,

compromises. Eventually

constitutional
completely

government
constitution

qualifications
constitution

safeguarded

proletariat.
democracy,

constitutional un-

compromisingly

con-

stitutional

REBELS SUFFER REVERSES

Rnaaa-emen-t

CANTON, en-

gagement

government

considerable ammunition.

WASHINGTON.
commander

Americans,
livlnca.

authorities.
dispatched

respectively.

ATTEMPT BISHOP

lYatshevsky
subsequently

Im-

prisoned,

PETERSBURG. Instructions

steamship

RELIEVE FAMINE CONDITIONS

SHANGHAI,

occasionally.

orphanages.

lieutenants

Lafayette

Imperatively

LAWTON STATUE UNVEILED

President Icowelt, Freiident

EXECUTIVE

Releasing
Whlteomb

lNDIANAI-OLlS- .

Incidentally,

ceremonies.

president

dianapolis,

night after this crowning event of an member of his particular branch of the
eventful day he will carry with him the j

Trty. Herman Titus Seattle, one the
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In puMic service. My friends, I thank you
and bid you good night."

At the conclusion of the exercises tho
president and vice president were driven
to Crown Hill cemetery, where the nresl- -

leavps and lilies of the valley, which he
brought with him from Washington.

The train bearing the president left here
for Fort Wayne, Ind., where he was
pass the night on his car. Stops were
made at Anderion and Muncie. Tomorrow

president will make an address Lao-sin- g,

Mich.
President Receives Clerarmen.

At the Fairbanks home the members of
reception committee were Introduced to

the president, after which he received the
clergymen city and members.,.,.,. . . .M . .

. , .flicurpgor or ine inaiana asso- - ,

elation county commissioners presented
the president with a gold card bearing an
honorary membership.

Seated with the president and vice presi-
dent at luncheon were forty guests, includ-
ing Governor Hanly, Senators Beverldgo
and Hemenway, Representative Overstreet,
members president's party. Mayor
Bookwalter, Harry New, chairman the
republican national committee; Thomas
Taggart. chairman of the 'democratic na--

tlonal committee; James Whlteomb Riley, I

Meredith Nicholson and officers of the
Grand Army the Republic and other or- -
..r,i.,ii,,n.

Following the luncheon began forma - j

tlon the march court house
grounds for tho unveiling ceremonies. The !

parade was south on Meridian street,
through Monument place to .Washington
street and east the court house square

i

at Alabama street, miles In length and
Ithrough solid banks of people, who gave

the president an enthusiastic greeting. Act- - i

lng as escort to president were three I

battalions of Infantry and one battery
artillery the regular army, thirteen In- -
fantry companies and one artillery battery

the Indiana National Guard, veterans of
the Grand Army the Republic and other
organisations, military seml-mllltar- y.

Mr. I.avrton and Danghteri Attend.
At the court house grounds elaborate

arrangements had been made to seat sev- - j

eral thousand people. Including the veter
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On the platform were Mrs. Lawton and
her three daughters. ,

Governor Hanley presided at the cere-
monies and following the Invocation by
Rev. Dr. Lucas, formerly chaplain of the
National Grand Army of the Republic,
said:

"Amid rain and th mists of the
morning of December 19, 1899, between the
mountains and the Jungle at San Mateo,
In the island of Luson, beyond the sea,
Henry W. Lawton fell ln battle, under his i

country's flag, with his face toward Us i

foes
Death came to him as he desired It should

come, on the field of battle, at the head of
his command, amid the joy of conflict and
the flash of guns a soldier's death, quick
and painless."

Following a tribute to the dead soldier, j

Oovernor Hanley said: j

now we are come, a mighty con- - .

course, too great to reach with human
voice or to number, to receive from the
hands of the commission whose proud priv-
ilege It has been to procure It and to un-

veil In this dlf tingulahed and gracious
presence a monument fashioned by hunds
of consummate skill and unusual artlstla
power.

"I-- t It unveiled that you, a!r, the first
cltiien of the land he served, and you.
madam, and your you and your whom j

he loved so well and for whose welfare his
only concern, wa, although a thought of

his life and deeds exemplified."
jmes Whlteomb Riley read his nom

-- The Home Voyage." written In honor of
General Lawton's memory when the body
was being brought home from the Philip--
pine. Th curtain veiling the monument
was then withdrawn by Miss Frances Law
ton, eldest daughter of the dead general.

Work of Monanaent Committee.
The Lawton monument Is the result

work of the Lawton "idnument
nilttee formed in 19u0 soon after the death
of General Lawton In the Philippines. The
Commercial club and the Board of Trade

In tho formation of a commit- -
jtee which raised by popular subscription

H 009. Daniel Chester French of New York
had charge of creation of statue.
The was done partly by an American
student Andrew O'Conner. The monument
stands In the court house grounds, facing
southwest, i n oronze ngure is nine feet
high, surmounting a stone pedestal six feet
In height. The figure Is erect, clothed in
khaki uniform and stands beside a cactus

Modeled in New York, the statu

(Continued en becoud Page.)

individual cases of need and to grapple j death may behold Us beauty and Its
with the next crisis. strength and that we. his' count ry- -

men and our children may look upon It.
VIHttrr Kullonn I Mla.lnir llt.t lt 8tand here through the glad sprlng- -

LONDON. May 30 military balloon, tinlp throUKh the glow of the summer,
piloted by Lieutenants Cuulfield and Leake the mellow beauty of autumn, and tha
of the Royal Engineers, which was sent thu.k of winter storms as evidence thatAldershot camp May 28 during the Indiana does not forget her son. Let it
review In honor of Prince Fushlml of'a,aml ner. through all the multiplying
Japan, was picked by a fishing smack year, are to come, silent but eloquent
this morning in the English channel. Th and impressive teacher to the countless
fate of two officers not known. ihrnimnHn that shall r.naa this
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NEW VENIRE FOR HAYWOOD

Further Attempt Will Be Made to Fill
Foar Varanrle In Jury

Box Today. .

who

BOISE. Idaho. May ftcr a few days'
adjournment the trUl of William D. Hay- -

wood, secretary and treasurer of the
Western Federation of Miners, charged
with murder of former Governor g,

will be resumed before Judge Fre-
mont Wood In the district court tomorrow
morning. At the opening of court a special
venire of sixty-on- e talesmen, the third
summoned since Jury building began, will
progPnt ,,,,. Tntre Rre gtm ,hrf.e rn
lenges unused and it Is expected that a
fourth vacancy will be created by the
excusing of Juror ToMrtellotte, who insist

be Is opposed to capital punishment.
Senator Borah, associate counsel for the

state, spent today at Caldwell, where
Steunenberg lived and met his death. Ha
Interviewed sniuo of the witnesses and also
revisited scene of the crime.

fail H. Duncan, young man who
came here disguised and armed, and was
arrested on suspicion on Tuesday, Is still
held at the city prison and an extended In- -

vestlgiition of his career and conduct Is
Progress here and In other cities where
lived. It is expected that he will

taken Into court tomorrow and be charged
with carrying concealed weapons. None
of the socialists in Boise accepts Duncan as

released at this time. Duncan Insisted, he j

declared, that he had come to Boise
to shoot anyone,

Memorial day was universally observed
In Boise. There a parade of Qrand
Army veterans and public speaking and
decoration of tho graves of the soldier dead.

HOUSTON PARTLY FLOODED

Five I nones of Rain Cause Ship
Channel to Rise Thirty

Feet.

HOUSTON. Tex.. May TO. The rainfall
in Houston and vicinity for the twenty-fou- r

hours ended at 7 o'clock tonight has
been four and a quarter Inches, to which
fan be added an Inch during Wednesday.

ITI,I. ho. flH,1 th Un.trm hln rhn
h. hi y, thinv feot Vniik- -- -

highest record since The
stream is Btill rising. All shipping and
wholesale Interest In Houston along the
stream are under water.

Th street railway power house Is flooded
and power Is obtained from a lighting
company, but only one car can operated
on each line. Two hundred homes are un-

der
l

water. These houses are occupied
mostly by poor people. The loss In Hous- -

lon wl" DC over
Reports from Bryan are that Braxos

rlver 18 m'ln r,so f twenty feet
wl,lch wl" uk' 11 oul of 1,8 ba,lks at
Brenham and points In vicinity.

Sports from along Colorado are
that a heavy rise Is coming down
8tream whlch wl" d" reat,
damage to crops In the Colorado valley.
Further west San Marcos and Guada-
lupe are rising steadily and will leave
their banks at lowland points. All over
south Texas reports are that county.
br'dKe81 b"n "!'"y

damage to crops will great.
BEAUMONT, Tex., May 30. The heaviest

rain In the history of this city has been
fa,n Bince lagt night, The pity I flooded

iw tn water, wh In some sections Is from
one to four feet deep.

Street car service Is suspended on ome
lines. The Southern Pacific tracks are
washed out thirty milos west of here, tem-
porarily stopping traffic on the main line.
A wlnd8torm Btruck the bu8ness center
of the city, serlouBly damaging several

flat, is under water.

HOMESTAKE SJARTS AGAIN

Fire that Burned Since March 3R Ex-

tinguishedWork of netting
Ont Water Begins.

LEAD, S. D., May 30. (Special Tele-
gram.') This morning 'the stamps In the
muis the Homestake Mining company
at Central Cltv. Terrvvllle and a nart of

,,,. , , .
dipping. The j

plants at Gayvllle and East Lead and the;
Slime plant at Deadwood were started up!
for a continuous run.

Since March 25 fire has been raging at
some point between the 600-fo- ot level and
tne 200-fo-ot level of mine, and to put
,t out It was necessary to flood work- -

inE i eon feet deep, to a point within a
few hundred feet of the 200-fo- ot level,
This has been done and 600 stamps have
resumed the work of crushing ore.

Durlnar enforced shutdown something
like 2,500 men have been Idle, but ln laying
them no discrimination was made o

Tar as race or nationality i vuniwruru.
Superintendent Grler states, report to the
contrary notwithstanding, that In the re-

employment of men none wilt be. Is

satisfied with the work of every depart- -

ment of the mine In the emergency which
arose ihsi juan-u-. t ..c ''" -- "
mine will mean the distribution of some- -

thing like 330O.0O0 a month ln wage In and .

around Lead.
This afternoon the work of getting the

water out of the mine wa begun.

MOUNTAINS WHITE WITH SNOW

Mott l'neaonable Weather on Bee
ord Prevail In Colorado-C- os;

Road Blocked.., j

COI.ORADO SPRINGS, Colo., May 0- .-
The most unseasonable weather on record
prevailed In central Colorado this morning,
The mountain were white with snow;
'"at fell during the night and great dim- -

culty was experienced In keeping open the'
cog road Pike's Peak reason of

.great snow drift. At Cripple Creek yes- -

terday a heavy wet snow to a depth
of several Inches I

'

STATUE OFFENDED RPARn

Kansas City School Official Woal.l '

Sot Accept Work of Art
In Kude. I

ans umna Army or me KepuDllc. Fear,ar(?e No wa injured.
streets surrounding the monument tne rlcf , ent,,.ta,nPd, as re
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TASK OF THE IIOUll

Frreiaent Eiscatget Present Dtj Iitnei in

Indant pili Address.

EACH GENERATION HAS ITS PROBLEMS

Ftepla fhonld i'eet lhm ai latrioU Cii
Inrine the War,

PROPER RESTRAINT Of TRANSPORTATION

Kational Control of Itsua of Eecnritiei ii

Adtosattd

SQUARE DEAL FOfc SHIPPER AND INVESTOR

Phyalral A nidation of Railroad and
Inspection of Accounts by Federal

Authority Knaaested as Mean
to End.

INDIANAPOLIS. May 30. - President.
Roosevelt delivered a notable speech today
at the unveiling of the nuinuniont to Major
Oeneral Henry W. Ltiwton.

In opening his address the president re-

ferred In terms of eulogy to the bravery of
the veterans of the civil war and other
wars, and he paid an especial tribute to
Governor Morton.

He said:
Thf men of the generation which fought

the civil war had their great tasks to per-
form. They met them as strong men
should have met them. They did them,
ami we, their children, pront by tin lr
mighty deeds. But no generation cun ever
plead the great deeds of its predecessor
a hi. excuse for falling to perform It
own dut es. Our duties are thorn, of peace
and not of war. Nevertheless they are of
the utmost Importance; of Importance to
ourselves, and of still grert,tr importance
to the children who in tt lew years will
take our places us the men und women of
this republic. If we wish to show our-
selves worthy heirs of the men of the civil
wur. we must do our tasks with the thor-
oughness with which they did theirs.

Great social and Industrial problems con-
front us, and their solution demands on
our part unfaltering courage, and yet a
wise, good-nalure- d t; so thai
on the one hand we shall neither be
daunted ly difficulties nor tooled by thos
who would seek to perjuude us that the
dlfllcultles are Insuperable; while on the
other hand we are not misled Into snowing
either rashness or vindlcllveness. Let us
try as a people to show the same qualltle
aa we deal with the Industrial and social
problems of today that Abraham Lincoln
showed when with Indomitable resolution,
but with a kindliness, patience and com-
mon sense quite as remarkable, lie faced
four weary years of open war in front, of
calumny, detraction and in:rigu from be-
hind, and at the end gave to his country-
men whom he had served so well th
blood-boug- gift of a race freed and a
nation forever unltad.

Preservation of Property.
One great problem that we have before

us is to preserve the rights of properly;
ana these can only ue piesurven u we

that they Hro in less jeopard J
from the socialist and tha unurchlst tlmu
from the predatory man of wealth. it.
has become evident that to refuse to In-

voke the power of the nation to restrain
the wrongs committed by the man of
great wealth who does evil Is not only la
neglect the Interests of the public, but I

to neglect the Interests of the man ol
means who acts honorably by his fellow
The power of the nation must be exerted
to stop crimes of cunning no less than
crimes of violence. There can be no halt,
ln Hid course we have deliberately elected
to pursuo, the policy of asserting the right
of tile nation, so far as It has the power,
to supervise and control the business vac
of wealth, especially in its corporate form.
Today I wish to say a word to you aboul
the first and most important feature of tin
task, the control of the common carrier
doing an Interstate business; a control ab-
solutely vested ln the nation, while insofar
as the common carriers also transport th
malls It Is In my opinion probable that
whether their business is or is not Inter-
state it Is to the samo extent subject to
federal control, under that clause of tlu
constitution granting to the national gov-
ernment power to establish post roads and
therefore by necessary implication powut
to take all action necessary In order to
keep them at the highest point of efficiency

Knort of Six Year.
Every federal law dealing with corpo-

rations or with railroads that hits been
put upon the statute book during the last
MX years has been a atep ln aavance In
the right direction. All action taken by
the administration under these and the

laws hns been Just and proper.
Every suit undertaken during that period
has been a suit not merely warranted, but
required, by the facts; a ult In the inter,
est of the people as a whole, and. In the
long run, particularly ln the interest of
stockholders as well as ln the Interest of
business men of property generally. There
can be no swerving from the course that
bus thus been mapped out ln the legisla-
tion actually enacted and In the messages
ln which 1 have asked for further legisla-
tion. We best servo the interests of the
honest railway men when we announce
that we will follow out precisely this
course. It Is the course of real, of ultl
mate conservatism. There will be no halt

forwa(, mov,mpt ioWafll a tull
development of this policy; and those who
wish ua to take a step backward or to
stand still, if their wishes were realized,
would find that they had lavlted an out-
break of the very radicalism they fear.
There must be progressive legislation and
administrative action for the correction of
the evils which every sincere man must
admit to have existed ln railroad manage-me- nt

ln the past.
More Power Seeded.

Such additional legislation as that for
which 1 have usked in the rast. and cutn- -

dally that for which I asktd In my ni.f.sage at the opening of the last session of
congress, Is not merely ln the interest ifthe public, but most emphatically In it
lnteregt vf evcry honest railway inpiiarr
and of all Investor or woulo-b- e lnv?ioiH
in railway securities. There must h
vested ln the federal government a fullpower of supervision und control over tii
railway doing Interstate business; apower ln many reBpects analogous to and
".gover the

as mat
national

tne tfanks."'Tt mSJt
possess the power to exercise supervision
over the future Issuance of stocks and
honds either through a national lncor- -
po ration (which I should prefer or In
some similar fashlui, such supervision to
Include the frank publicity of everything
winch would-b- e investors and th publio
at large have a right to know. Th fert- -
..rul uo vtrn nifn l will Ihm lie nliln t,. ..--

vent 1111 overcapitalisation In th future;
jt,, prevent any nan hereafter from plun- -

derlng others by loading railway proper-
ties with obligations and uocketlna th
money Instead of spending It in Iniprnve-- I
men 18 and In legitimate corporate pur-
poses, and any man acting In such fashion
should be held to a criminal accounta..
bility. lt should he declared contrary to
public policy henceforth to allow railroad
to devote their capital to anything but
the transportation business, certainly not
to the huzards of speculation. For thaJj,' illroamana "Vr"'"1 shouTd'see,'?ndeourarge t he acflVl't ies of "the "nan
whose only concern with railroads Is to
manipulate their stocks. The business of
railroad organization and management
Htl,Mtli n, kept entirely distinct from In.
vestment or brokerage business, especially
of tne speculative ty pe, and the credit andproperty of the corporation should be de- -

oted to the extension and betterment of
U railroads, and to the development of
tha country naturally tributary to tha
lines. These principles are fundamental.
Railroad should not be prohibited from
acquiring connecting lines, by acquiring
siock Imnds or- other securitie s of ucli
lines, but it is already well settled as cou-- )trary to public policy to allow railroads

I lu o" nuiiv ,v,i,i.i. ... . itt.a.itri MII'J COI11- -
KANSAB CITY, May 30. A duplicate of pet lng 11m of transport.it lon. Subject to

n,bl "lv,n lllu thegovernment powerVenus flenetrlx recllnlna-the tatue, the ,()f .uot-rwHlo- met control which I havegift of William J. Buchan, senator; advocated above, the law should be
and Intended for th publio library, wai i """-nl'-- d ' that railroads may Lt-- p. r.

milled and eneourugi d to make truftiarejected last night by the school board of , when theseuitr, .nienUl are In the interestKansas City, Kan., because of Its lack of of the general public as well as of thi
drapery. The statue, valued at several i rB"r'"1'1 v;" porutn.ne. mukln them. Thes

I agrft-ment- should of course be made eddollars, was recently purchased by I

Mr. Uuchan ln Roma, I (Continued on Nlntn Page.)
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